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Cotswold Stone-time-honoured and comely

Driving West, with Oxford behind you,
the road enters the land ofmature stone

towns and villages, ancient stone walls
and farmhouses. The Cotswolds also

have much to offer the modern age.

  MONG Britain's chic[:tone-bearing regions

I tn" Cotsuold (ourrtry rnight he said to

-ff.U" in something ot a r lass by itsell. No-
where else does the influence of the local stone

show itself in quite such a marked, such a sat-

isfying x'ay. The Cotswold towns and villages are

still strikinglyall-of-r1iece, thc stone being usccl

lor roof slates, garden rvalls, and for manr* other

purposes as rvell as the actual buildings. It gives

the distinctive Cotswold flavour to the roadside

(ottage as well as the prosperous, comlortable-

looking farmhouses, to the dry-stone rvalls

between thc hill sheep-runs, to the r:hurches and

the pilastered, pedimented little mansions once

built bv the rvool merchants and clothiers to
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crrrich the streets of placcs Iike Chipping Camp-

den, Broadway, and Painsx'ick.

The Romans, as can be seen from the villa at

Chedworth. r'ere the first to rnake civilized use

of Cotsrvold stone. Nolvadays clrr.ite a lew of the

oldest quarries are silent and overgrorvn and the

use of the stone for external rvork mav have

declined, but the tradition is not only still alive

but shows signs o[ reviving, Among the mellorv

greys, buffs, and lilacs one can also see today the

yeliolv {reshness of rnany a new stonc building.

The numerous varieties of Cotswolcl stone are

all oolitic limestone. In Greek oolite rneans

roe-stone and with rnost limestone even the
naked eye can tell that it consists of minute roe-
or egg-shaped particles. Once shallow, probably
tropical, seas covered this area and the particles

rvere formed by the deposit of calcium carbonate

round a lragment of shell or a grain of quartz

sand. Radioactive methods of research suggest

that this happened betx'een r oo and r 4o million
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years ago. Mixed in the stone are also tiny
fragments of shell, though in the best building
varicties the fragments are usually ground too
fine for identification. The <luarries are rich in
lossils and the stone is often interstratified wit]r
coarser bands of shells, knou'n as 'roach'.

Cotswold stone varies considerablv from one

llart of the area to another, but it tends to be

light in colour and {ine in grain. It is porous and
not as resistant to frost as, sa,r', Portland stone;
sills and copings need protecting with lead to
prevent cracking. But othern'ise Cotswold stone
rveathers rvell ancl indced this is perhaps first
among its attractions.

Outside tbc Cotswolcls ancl neighbouring areas

its uses are generallv limited to spccial purposes
and where its decorative features are particularlv
suitable. Locally it is used extensively for house

building, though it is too costly for most municipal
housing projects.

Among the best-known quarries in operation
today is the one at Painslvick-the town itself is

one of the {inest advertisements of the local
516ag'5 yi16ag5-tvhich uas reopened in r95o to
provide material for thr reinstatement of the



bomb-damaged stonework of Southampton's
Civic Centre. A warm, u'hitish cream, Painswick
stone is ideal for interior dressings, brrt it can

also be used externally provided overhanging

features and projections are covered to guard

against the weather. It lends itself well to {ine,

detailed work and in recent years it has been
'employed on such ecclesiastical projects as the

rebuildhg of St. George's Cathedral, Southwark I

for the interior of A11-Hallos's-by-the-Tower;

and for new vaulting at the Deanery, \Mes( m inster.

The quarries at Guiting supply tw6 types of a

coarser-grained stone with a rich orange colour

-lanown 
as Yellow Guiting and White Guiting.

It can be seen in St. John's College and Christ

Church, Oxford. The Royal Oxford Hotel is

entirely built of it ashlar faced and dressed.

Another much liked, whitish variety cornes

from Bladon. A recent example o[ its use is the

random course walling in Oxford's new Bodleian

library. Then there is the stone from Chipping

Campden (e.g., the West Front and Neu Tower
of Llandaff Cathedral) and from the quarries at

Farmington, near Northleach (".g., the stone-

work for the rebuilt Inner Temple church).

In most of the quarries the rock is easily

accessible, and it is extracted by means of crines,

crowbars, and picks. The rock is frequently

talked of as lying in two beds: the 'fine bed' and

the 'weather bed', the latter being the coarser of
the two. It is not unusual for all the rnason's

work to be done at the quarry, the dressed

blocks being sent to the building site ready for use.

The Cots*'olds provide a free-r'orking stone.

THI] BASES TO THE MAIN PIERS IN THE
NAVE oF st. Groncr's CATHEDRAL,
SOUTH.wARK, IN PAINSWICK STONE.

Though in recent yeals machinery has replaced

the craftsman in manv of the operations, there

still remains a need for human skill and manual

dexterity. The number of craftsmen fell during

the last rvar and they are sometimes difficult to
replace by younger men. Apprentices are, horv-

ever, being trained and the firms that operate

the quarries, and indeed the industry as a whole,

are very conscious of their responsibility-to
preserve and revivify the ancient knowledge of
how to work this attractive and essentially

'English-looking' stone, and to make it available

to architects and builders.

PAINSwTCK STONE IS
sT. cEoRc

rocal iro*r
T}IE STONE SLATES ON f

COTSWOLD WINCHCOMBE STONE \VAS EMPLOYED IN

A CONTEMPORARY DESIGN FOR THIS PRIMARY SCHOOL AT PENDOCK. (L. C. LOMAS, F.R'l.B'A.)



sMen of the Stonest

The aims of this determined society of enthusiasts are

described by its secretary, Mr. A. SPENCER IRESON, who

is himself a mason builder.

HERE are a great many people interested

in stone x'ho are not architects or builders,

property owners, or members of the stone
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industry itself. There are many who admire a

well-designed and executed stone building, and

believe that masonry building is still the best and

most permanent for many purposes; u'ho are

anxious about the ancient craft of the stonemason

and who sincerely want to see it thrive and

continue; who deepiy regret it when houses or
other buildings of ill-chosen material are erected

in our lovely villages, the countryside, or old
stone towns.

The admirers of stone outside the trade arnount

to a considerable force, but until Men of the

Stones was founded in t947 there uas no uay

of welding them together, of harnessing their
support and goodwill.

The question may well be asked: but n'hat is

there that Men of the Stones can do which could
not be eclually well done by the trade itself or its
various associations? The short answer is that

everything is open and possible to the trade and

its associations, but that we have a different kind
of membership, a new approach, and are getting

useful things done.

Myths and catch-phrases

First o[ all, it can be said with some truth that
the stone industry has tended to rely on the

excellence of stone as a building rnaterial, and

the knowledge ofarchitects, masons, and builders

to keep things going. One result of this was that

harmful myths and catch-phrases have gained

credence and now appear authentic as a result of
continued repetition and lack of denial. I refer

to'dying-out','quarries workecl-out','high
cost', and othcr disbeliefs.

The facts are, of course, quite different.

Every masonry vard that I know is reasonablv

busy; young masons are to be seen at lvork in
almost every centre of the industry; with few

exceptions all the n'ell-known, rvell-tried, and

serviceable slones are still available; and even

today stone is not expensive when such things

as fitness f(,r purpose, long lile, rnd lreedom

fronr nraintenancc are consi(lcre(1.

Large Public

But the myths have gained substance and must be

refuted on a nation-wide scale. To this end Men

of the Stones have been reaching a large public

by broadcasting, by articles and books written

by our many author members, and by exhibitions

at county sholvs and elsewhere in the stone areas.

We n'ere proud to be honoured by a visit from

Queen Elizabeth, the Queen Mother, to our

stand at the Peterborough Show on July r 8, r956,

when Her Majesty displayed great knowledge of
the cralt and interest in the work of the mason

(lemonstrators.

The shortage of skilled rnasons is not to be

denied and our society is doing all that is possible

to encourage apprenticeship and to attract youths

to the trade, so supplementing the excellent work
being done by other bodies. Plobably our best

effort to date was the broadcast, 'I want to be a
builder' written by Lieut.-Commander J. R.

Taylor, RNR., a member rvho is also director of
a limestone firm. This was recorded and we hope

that it will be repeated from time to time.

Answering Queries
From the variety and nature of our membership,
much of which is highly quali{ied or otherwise
endowed with specialized knowledge, skill, or
experience, we are able, like the British Stone

Federation, to provide information and answer

many queries. Inquirers range from students to
architects high in their profession, and include

authors, publishers and lecturers. Among other'

things, we can advise on economical methods of
using stone and the selection of stones for special

purposes; we can suggest specification drafts; we

can identify stones, even those remote from
their quarries, for matching purposes, give the

names of working quarries, or rvhere to obtain

the nearest matching alternatives when the

original stone is no longer available; r'e provide
names of consultants and architects who specialize

in stone, of sculptors, and of course of quarries,

masonry lvorks, and masonrv builders in most

areas. We have been asked on occasion to give

an opinion on bridge design by the Royal Fine

Alts Commission.

This account is by no means exhaustive, but
it illustrates the n,ide field lvhere rve can be of
real service. We are most anxious and willing
to help in any way w'e can, but to enable us to
continue and extend our services we need the

support of everyone rvho likes to see good stone

n'ell used.

Further details of how to jdn Men oJ' the Stones can

be obta;ned Jrom the author at 4 Barn Hill, Stam-

Jord. I incoln,hirc.



Lxation oJ principal quarries

throughout England, Scotland { Walc\

Ketton Freestone

souRcE Ketton, near Stamford, Lincs,

cEoLocy Inferior oolite Lincolnshire lime-
stone; Jurassic system.

colouR Cream and pink.

cHARAcTERIsTIcs A fine grain stone, compara-

tively soft when quarried but hardening on
exposure to the atmosphere.

AvAILABTLITv At present denrand is in excess of
supply. Consideration will, nevertheless, be

given to enquiries as they arise.

srzrs Blocks normally up to rS cubic feet, but
much larger blocks are obtained on occasion.

pHysrcAr. pRopERTrEs Density, r z7 lb. per cubic

foot.

wHERE usED Among the many well-known
buildings in which Ketton Freestone has been

used are the City Hall at Norwich; Cambridge

colleges such as Downing, Gonville and Caius,

and Emmanuel ; the College Chapel at Haileybury;
Kilby Canal bridge in Leicestershire; Martins

Bank, Coventry; Cottesbrook Hall, Northamp-

ton; repair lvork at Westminster School and

Buckingham Palace. Its close grained texture makes

it a popular stonc lor memorials and sculptures.

CONSTRUCTION NOTES

STONE FACINCS TO FRAMED STRLTCTURES ATC

usually bonded or face-jointed, so as to produce
the appearance of a construction built entirelv
in blocks of stone. Each facing stone appears to
carry its share of the superimposed loads of the
u,alling material above, where-
as it r's merely a veneer cover-
ing the building's structure.
In most cases this arrangement

may be considered justified be-

cause it harmonizes with the

architectural design of the

building.

To give the solid appearan( e

to the stonework over wide
openings, the fascia and soffit
stones are often jointed as if
they were through stones. As

shown in the sketch, the joints

of the lhscia stones are arranged

1o coincide with the joints of
the soffit stoncs.

In this example the reveals

to the piers are shown as being

very deep, a feature which also

necessitates a very deep soffit
course. To support this effec-
tivell . an auxiliarr R.S.J. is

needed. It is placed so that thc back portions of
the solfit stones are supported on the bottom flange,

while the fronts of the stones are connected with
and suspended from the main R,S.J. through the

medium of a metal plate and bolt.
The horizontal joint separating the soHit stones

from the fascia stones is shown conveniently
placed immediately above the projecting portion
of the fascia. This arrangement necessitates some

notching of the sofiit stones, so that they will fit
under the structural member; the extra labour

is however, compensated for bv the solid
appearance of the fascia course,

Stonework above the fascia is wall-bonded
to relieve the weight of the walling material from
the fascia stones. The cornice is shown as being

built in trvo courses of stone, the bottom course

being bedded on the top surface of the structural
member. This enables the superimposed load to
be transmitted to the R.S.J. anrl, at the same

time, to act as a cantilever which helps support
the weight of the overhanging portion of the top
course of cornice stones.

The detail section clearly illustrates the amount
of notching and wastage of material that would
occur il the complete profile of the fascia w'ere

required in the one stone.

o

ODD CHIPPINGS

London's Camberlvell Council is reported to
have given way to protests launched against its
decision to ban all but the simplest form of head-

stone in its cemetery. The ban was imposed for
only a few months as part of the Council's 'lalvn
cemetery' policy, Local residents were quick to
join in protests by the monumental industry.

***
Repairing broken angel's wings and replacing

limbs and heads on saints has become a full-time
job for stonemason Geoffrey Kaye o[ York.
Begun in a small way at home, Kaye has recently

opened a shop in the City's mediaeval 'Shambles'.

C)ne of his .first assignments is to repair 7o small

statues from Llandaff Cathedral in Wales.

Stones to form the Gorsedd circle at the r958
Eisteddfod at Ebbw Vale will come from Richard
Thomas and Baldwin's quarry at Trevil. Lime-
stone needed for the manufacture of iron and

steel has been quarried here since about r78o.
The local quarrymen, many of whom still speak

Welsh, feel honoured to have been asked to hew
and prepare the stones for this important
occasion.

s**
'Stone is accredited with solidity md per-

manence, and is one of the few materials which
are certain to look good in five hundred vears'

time.-Mr. Basil Spence, designer of the new
Coventrv Cathedral.
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